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Fall in love with Phillips Farms of Cary this September & October!
It’s time for farm fresh FALL fun again with all of the favorite activities open for everyone to enjoy! 

CARY, N.C. (August 19, 2021) – Phillips Farms of Cary is excited that their most popular season is almost 
here and this year everything will be open for the complete farm fresh fun Fall experience. Opening weekend is 
September 18 & 19, 2021 and the Corn Maze sponsored by John Hiester Chevrolet, Family Fun Park, Fall 
Market, Busbee’s General Store, and Sunflower Experience sponsored by The Perry Group will be open. 
Starting September 24 & 25 the Haunted Farm will be open every Friday and Saturday in the evenings with all 
of the haunted attractions open. The Pumpkin Patch sponsored by The Perry Group is expected to open the first 
week in October but pumpkins will be available for sale at the Fall Market as well.

As owner Michael Phillips states, “We are excited for this Fall Season for a number of reasons and I think the 
biggest thing is we can open everything this year. 2020 taught us a lot, and now we can take all of that and 
make this season the best yet. We are also really looking forward to having our Sunflower Experience & Fall 
Market back for the 2nd year and expanding both of those attractions.” 

Phillips Farms will also be hosting special events throughout the Fall Season including a Hootenanny with NC 
Eat & Play, a Halloween Event in October, and more. Every weekend will host local vendors at the Fall Market, 
live music, beer, and food trucks. 

While Phillips Farms of Cary will be opening all attractions this year, they will still be monitoring the latest 
updates regarding COVID-19 and following all guidelines set by the NC Dept. of Agriculture.

For more information about the Fall Season such as hours for each activity, admissions/pricing, special events 
details, and other specific questions, please visit phillipsfarmsofcary.com and follow Phillips Farms of Cary on 
Facebook and Instagram @phillipsfarmscarync.

About Phillips Farms of Cary  
Phillips Farms is proud of its long history of family ownership and quality farm products serving North Carolina 
for over 100 years. The farm’s major attractions are the Farmers Market that is open April-August, family Corn 
Maze and Haunted Farm in September and October, and Christmas Experience in November and December. 
From 4,000 people in year one to over 70,000 people in 2020, Michael & Melissa Phillips continue the 
agritainment business to grow the Phillips family name in the community and surrounding areas. 
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